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LIKE DEVERY'S

POLICE COURTS

Lacking the Humor of Those
of New York Is That

of Portland.

CHARGES AGAINST SLEUTHS

JIartman Must Make Further Shovr

Ing No Written Charge Against
Snow and Kerrigan Petcr-so- n

Is Reprimanded.

Once upon a time New York had a
Police Chief named Bill Devery. He
was chief high executioner of the police
trial board and was heralded as the
"best Chief of Police New York ever
had." Bill Devery gave to the world that
elegant epigram, "touching on and ap-

pertaining to." and he gave It while he
was passing sentences upon patrolmen and
detectives who were brought before him
for various Infractions of the police reg-

ulations. Chief Bill Devoir's police trial
courts began the greatest of American
jokes. His wit and caustic comments
were lipped around the world, thanks to
the telegraph.

Portland's Police Committee.
Of course, this micht strike the lay

mind as having nothing to do with the
Portland Police Committee, provided un-

der the new charter, but if yesterday's
proceedings of this board is a sample of
what is to follow, It will have Bill
Devery's court beaten as decisively as
the Japs have beaten the Russians. This
new Police Committee is made up of
Mayor Harry Lane, Attorney T. G. Green.
JL Jj. Sabin and Niels J. Blagen. Attor-
ney Green seems to be the chairman of
the committee, for he administers the
oath and leads oft In the examination
of principals and witnesses. The other
members of the board or committee have
the divine right of Interrogation and
several times during the three hearings
yesterday they made good use of that
prerogative. There is little chance of the
Portland Police Trial Court becoming as'
famous for wit and humor as that once
conducted by Bill Devery, but if other
hearings furnish as much unalloyed
amusement as the three cases heard yes-
terday, there will never be any more
need of attending a ten, twent and thirt'
show, whenever these hearings are on.

Hartman's, the First Case.
The first case taken was that of De-

tective 1. C. Hartman. The next was
the case against Ben Peterson, who
smote a barber citizen of the city on
the cheek. The third was charges brought
against Policeman Rogers, which exposed
to the onlightenment of the committee
the love affairs of a policeman and an
ancient real estate dealer. The fourth
rase never came to hearing. This was
supposed to have been, to state It le-

gally the case of Kerrigan and Snow
vs. the Police Committee. It was 5:30
o'clock when this case was reached and
It was 5:32 when the case against thum
was dismissed because there were no
written charges tiled against the two
city sleuths. Attorney and Chairman
Green made this startling discovery, al-
though the newspapers have been teem-
ing with stories, telling how this pair of
city thleftakers allowed Francis Mitchell
to escape punishment by falling to appear
against him.

Next to the scandalous profane vocabu
lary of Joe Day, the charges against Ker-
rigan and Snow were scheduled as reaching
the high-wat- mark in connection with
the recent police scandals. The story
goes that Mayor Lane himself had ordored
Acting Chief of Police Gritzmacher to
summon the two detectives before the
committee. Perhaps the Mayor did not
know that It was necessary to make writ-
ten charges against the detectives when
he telephones his acting Chief to have
them appear. "When the third case be-

fore the committee was concluded, the
Mayor and Attorney Green seemed to be
surprised to see Kerrigan and Snow still
lingering. Some one present asked the
detectives what they were there for. They
did not seem to know.

No "Written Charges.
Suddenly Attorney Green stated that

inasmuch as there were no written
charges against them, they could not
be heard. Both detectives stated that
Assistant District Attorney Bert Haney
was present and would explain every--
thing, but both Attorney Green and-Mayo-

Lane stated that on account o.
certain logal safeguards, the commit- -
tee was not empowered to hear evi-
dence where there were no charges In
writing. So, if Messrs. Kerrigan and
Snow, who proclaim their innocence to
the hlcrh heavens, but who nrnmlsed
themselves in the future to prosecute
every prisoner they arrest to the limit,
are to be hauled before this committee
again, some one must hand in written
charges.

The case of Detective I C Hart-ma- n
was brought up with Its four

charges, namely, neglect of duty, dis-
obedience of orders, absence and breach
of discipline. Serious? "Well, rather.
Hartman had gone to Chicago to get
a prisoner. Hal Lawrence, and while on
the way a couple of shrewd lawyers
"sprung him on a writ of habeas cor-
pus, or something equally as formid-
able. The authorities notified the of-
ficials here that Lawrence had been
turned loose, and a telegram was sent
to Hartman, telling him to come back.
Hartman says he did not receive the
telegram, although Conductor Davis
says he delivered the message Hart-tnan- 's

absence caused no cad of alarm
at this end of the lino. It was printed
that he had disappeared. Acting Chief
Gritzmacher offered a bundle of docu-
ments in which there were a dozen or
more telegrams.

Hartman Makes Denial.
Hartman denied receiving the "re-

call" .telegram, apd told of his arrival
in Chicago, how he was told on the
night of his arrival that Lawrence was
in jail, and thaf on the following morn-
ing he was informed when he made a
second call at headquarters that Law-
rence had been turned loose. Attorney
Green, whose legal training has made
him a good cross-examine- r, pressed the
witness very close. Hartman stated
thfi't the reason he had not wired the
department here that Lawrence had
been liberated was because the Judge

he did not remember whiclj Judge-ten- d

two Chicago detectives, one whoso
name was Morgan, told him not to do
so, for Lawrence and his lawyers had
a perfect underground system of ob-
taining- access to all the telegrams sent
out of Chicago, and that if he (Hart-mar- f)

attempted to communicate with
his Chief here. Lawrence would get
"next" and would disappear. Hartman
shouldn't have taken Morgaas word
for anything. He's a second edition of
Joe Day, only on a larger scale.

Case Under Advisement.
Hartman produced a lot of legal

papers which he received from Spring-
field. 111., to show that he was trying
hard to rearrest Lawrence. He as-
sured the committee that it he was

Clven time he could secure affidavits
from Morgan, his partner and the
Judge upon whose advice he had acted.
He was also given time to set an af-
fidavit from the conductor who is al-
leged to have delivered the telegram
to him. The Board has the case under
advisement. Chairman Green thought
that the detective should have inquired
for a telegram at every division. On
his way to Chicago. Hartman stated,
he stopped at Columbus, Neb., and vis-
ited his father, and that he stopped in
Kansas City on his return home to see
another relative. The trip cost the
city $182.

Mayor Lane took an Interest n-what

the two Chicago detectives and
the Chicago Judge told Hartman. and.
wanted to know of Hartman If he
(Hartman) did not think 'they were
joking. Hartman said he wrote to
Acting: Chief Gritzmacher, but this let-
ter never was received. He was sus-
pended until he furnishes further proof
of his innocence.

Peterson Up for Brutality.
The next case taken up was that of

Policeman Ben Peterson, charged with
brutality, in that he was accused by
H. M. Howorth. a barber, of havinff
slapped him in the face and shoved him
rudely. Howorth was one of a crowd
that surrounded a man who was re-
cently injured in a street-ca- r accident.
The barber stated that he was on his
way home, and was attracted by the
crowd. Just as he arrived, he says,
Peterson plunged through the crowd
and ordered everybody back. He said
that Policeman Peterson shoved him so
Tdolently and so far that he asked the
policeman "if he wanted him to get off
the earth?" Howorth said that when
he asked Peterson this question he
slanped him In the face.

"While Peterson was telling his side of
the story. Mayor Lane wanted to know if
he (Peterson) was an amiable person.
The word amiable .wasn't In the police
manual, so the policeman could not an-
swer. Then the Mayor called for a vocal
demonstration. He wanted to hear how
Peterson's voice sounded when he ordered
Howorth and the crowd back. Peterson
stated that he used the same tone of
voice in speaking to Howorth as he did
to anyone In thp North End. The officer
intimated that there were few gentlemen
on his beat, and that when Howorth re-
fused to get back, that he thought he
"had a couple of jolts of whisky." Sev-
eral witnesses were heard. When Peter-
son attempted to cross-exami- Howorth
an incipient squabble started, but Mayor
Lane shut them off. Peterson's case was
taken under advisement for a time, and
finally he was ordered reprimanded.

Love Affair in This.
The third case produced a love affair.

E. Simpson, who lives on Second street,
between Columbia and Clay streets, was
the complainant against Policeman W. H.
Rogers. Simpson brought the charges,
whatever they were, against Rogers be-
cause he Is a citizen tried and true. Pa- -,

trolman Rogers' troubles were the result
of his love for Mrs. Belle Dalghton. While
the policeman did not admit under oath
that he was engaged to Mrs. Dalghton,
he stated that It amounted to the same
thing, for be had an understanding with
her. It seems that J. L. Wigle. a real
estate dealer, old enough to know better,
was actually engaged to her. Wigle is a
real estate dealer, and it seems that he
has some business dealings with Mrs.
Dalghton. On the day of the trouble,
Wigle had called upon Mrs. Dalghton for
a settlement. He wanted "his presents
back," and the result was a row. Mrs.
Dalghton, It seems, hail two strings to
her bow and when Wigle became offen-
sive, she hunted up her policeman sweet-
heart, and called him into action.

Witness and Accused in Altercation.
Simpson stated that he heard Rogers

threaten to sweep up the sidewalk with
Wigle, and saw him take a picture out of
a watchcharm which Wigle had shown to
prove that he was engaged to Mrs. Dalgh-
ton. Simpson stated that he heard Rogers
say that he also was engaged to the,
woman. When Simpson. In his testimony
cast a reflection upon the character of
Mrs. Dalghton. without appealing to the
committee. Policeman Rogers interrupted
the witness, and a brief, wordy war fol
lowed between the policeman and witness.
Rogers proclaiming that he had often
been in the lady s company, and that she
had "always acted the perfect lady."
Simpson assured the committee that ho
had no special object in bringing the
charges ngalnst Rogers other than that
of seing Justice done to an old man.

Wlgle's testimony favored the police
man. He said that he was engaged to
Mrs. Dalghton.

"Are you still engaged to her?" asked
Mayor Lane.

Wigle blushed through his white beard
and said: "What would you do If you
were engaged to a woman and a thing
like this came up."

Mayor Lane, confessed his inability to
cope with such a question.

Rogers Is Discharged.
Rogers confessed lhat he had been in

love with Mrs. Dalghton, but admitted
that since Tie discovered that she had- been
engaged to Wigle also, that he had
"turned her down." The woman In the
case disappeared last Monday, so she was
not present. Evidently, the committee did
not like the looks of the case, and it dis
charged Rogers from the police force. Be-
fore passing Judgment upon Rogers,
Mayor because the policeman re-
sented Simpson "butting in," delivered
himself of a lecture. In which he Informed
the officer that any good citizen could
arrest a policeman if he saw him com
mitting a wrongful act. It was a clt.x.en'8
duty, the Mayor said, to do this.

Action Taken In Other Cases.
Action was also taken in the cases

of Night Patrol Driver J. H. Price and
Patrolmen L. K. Evans and C. B. JoJon,
who were tried by the co"mmIssIoners
August 3 for various offenses. The find-
ings of the board were that Price
should be adjudged technically guilty
of conduct unbecoming an offlcer in
connection with taking a suicide to the'
Good Samaritan Hospital, and was rep-
rimanded accordingly. It was the judg-
ment of the commissioners that Price
was a good officer outside of a pen-
chant for being quick-tempere- d.

Patrolman Evans was found guilty
of indiscretion amounting to conduct
unbecoming an officer in the matter of
his associations with certain elements
in the North End, and was recommend-,e- d

for a reprimand.
, Police Officer C. B. Jodon was found
not guilty of "rushing: the growler" for
two w6men on his East Side beat.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

The Antlers Hotel, Tenth and Washing-
ton streets, one of the newest hotels of
Portland, which has enjoyed a high repu-
tation for its superior and elegant ap-
pointments, has just been leased by the
well-know- n hotel manager, J. C Griffin.
Mr. Griffin is one of the best-know- n hotel
men of the world, having owned and
managed successful hotel? in Paris. Chi-
cago, St. Louis. Buffalo. Detroit. Omaha
and other cities. The Antlers will cater
to people of refinment who desire .the
comforts of a first-cla- ss metropolitan no--
tel. More than half of the rooms have
private baths.

HUNDREDS OF BUILDINGS

The M. J. Walsh Co. are furnishing
hundreds of buildings wlth'gas and elec
tric chandeliers. They Just received their
new goods lor the balance of this year's
demand. They are also unpacking a hand-
some line of andiron, fire sets, mantels,
grates and tiling. Builders will do well
to call at once and make their selections.
Salesrooms, 313 Wash. St., cor. Seventh,
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GOING TO BUFFALO

Foresters Will Represent Ore-

gon at Session of the
Supreme Court.

KAFKA AND SNYDER NAMED

Topics Which Will Como Up Ifor Dis-

cussion and Proposed Changes

in the Ritual Arc to
Be Considered.

S. Kafka, past grand chief ranger of
the Grand Court of Oregon, and W. E.
Snyder, past chief ranger and financial
.secretary of Court Mount Hood. No. L of
Portland, who were elected supreme rep-
resentatives at the recent session of the
Grand Court of Oregon. Foresters of

r t

W. E. Pnydcr, rt Chief Ranger.....
America, - will leave for the "East next
Tuesday, to attend-th- e ninth session of
the Supreme Court of the Foresters' of
America, which will meet In the lty of
Buffalo, Tuesday, August 22 to 26.

Much Interest Is being manifested by
the members of the fraternity of Oregon
in the forthcoming session of the Supreme
Court. Among subjects to be considered
arc: A more strict medical examination
for admission Into the order; compulsory
voting for or against the admission of
candidates into the order; to furnish dis-
missal cards to precluded members for
the sum of Ji Instead of 16; the grand
chief ranger to appoint Grand Court arbi-
tration committees contiguous to the lo-

cality in which the charges or appeal orig-
inated; to do away with transfer cards;
nomination of officers of & subordinate

r. ....

S. Kafka, Iwt Grand Chief Ranger.
A-- A

court to be made at the regular meeting
night previous to their election: to pro
vide a threeIegree rlfuaL

The following programme for the enter
tainment of the supreme representatives
has been prepared by the local courts of
Buffalo: Monday, August 21. excursion to
Niagara Falls; Tuesday evening, .parade
of Foresters and Knights of Sherwood
Forest: Wednesday evening, vaudeville
entertainment and union meeting at con
vention hall; Thursday evening, banquet.
There will be 275 supreme representatives
and officers in. attendance, representing a
membership of more than 250.0CO.

ENDS i LIFE Iff POISON

ritAXK noss swallows deadly
DRAUGHT.

He Them Auk Chambermaid to Call a
Meat a He la

"Get me a priest. I've swallowed
polson!M

With the foregoing exclamation,
Frank Ross rushed from his room in
a hotel at 171 North Sixth street at 11

o'clock yesterday morning-- , addressing
a chambermaid whom he met in a hall-
way. Before he reached his apart-
ments, returning, he fell to the floor
and expired.

Mrs. B. Earich, the chambermaid to
whom the dying man called to summon
a Driest, telephoned for Father iic-De'vi- tt,

who hurried to the scene, but
arrived too late to administer the rites
of the church.

The police and Coroner Flnley were
notified. Capton Qulnlan dispatched an
ambulance in charge of Policemen Hi-
lls and Seymour, but they returned to
headquarters Immediately. Coroner
Flnley took charge of the suicide's
body.

Coroner Flnley investigated the case,
learning that the suicide had not been
here long. During his short sojourn he
had consorted with women of evil re-
pute, it is said, and had spent consid-
erable money in dissipation in various
resorts. It Is presumed that he had
expended what funds he possessed in
this manner, had grown despondent
and decided to take his own life.

P.oss swallowed carbolic acid to ac-
complish his purpose, and In a letter
left by him in his room stated that he
had meditated upon the act and had de- -.

364-6-- 8 East Morrison

Just Across Morrison Bridge

Out of the High-Re- nt District
Out of the High-Price- d Clique

Prices on the decrease. Business on
the increase. Wonderful, but 'tis true,
at what small margins of profit furni-
ture can be sold for In the low-re- nt

district. Calef Bros, are the creators
of the smile that rron't come off on the
faces of the furniture buyers. Low
prices anj a high quality of stock Is
a combination that is hard to beat. It
is simply a trade-gette- r. If you are
wanting to furnish 1. 5. 10 or 100 rooms
patronize th house that saves you the
money.

CALEF BROS.
CASH OR INSTALLMENTS

Right Goods
SOLD AT

Right Prices
t

Right Ways
If you have never patronized the

Oregon Optical Co. you .had better do
so at once and save your money.

SHUR-O- N

Oregon Optical Co.
173 Fourth St., Y. M. 0. A. BIdg.

elded to quit this life. He said that ho
was not unmindful of the life beyond
the grave, and purposed giving time,
after taking the poison, to permit of a
priest reaching his side to admlnlBter
spiritual consolation. In this, he mis-
calculated the deadly action of the
means of death.

A letter directed to K. J. Ross, Drys-dal- e.

Victoria and Australia, reveals
what is believed to be an Insane con-
dition of the suicide's mind. The let-
ter was unintelligible.

PERS0NALMENTI0M.

Leo Shaplrer has returned from a four-week- s'

vacation at Troutdnle.
William Basil White, an attorney of

San Francisco, is the guest of John
T. McDonnelL Mr. White is In Portland
on business and will remain several
weeks.

John C. Lynch, United States Collector
of Internal Revenue for the District .of
California, passed through Portland yes-
terday on his way to Sitka. Mr. Lynch
has been mixed up In San Francisco poll-ti- cs

sIong that he should know what
he is talking about when he declares
Mayor Schmltz will serve a third term.
Mr. Lynch does not sec anything omin-
ous In the ' defeat of Abe Ruef In the
primaries.

CHICAGO. Aug. 12. (Speclal.)-Orego-nl- ans

registered" today as follows:
Auditorium S. Abbott, C. Wood, Port-

land.
Sherman W. 1. Stevens. Salem.
Morrison S. W. Crowell, S. H. Caraln-sk- y.

Oregon.
Kalscrhof E. C. Curtis, Portland.
Grace A. S. Roberts. Salem.
Great Northern J. M. Fleming. H. J.

Rust, Oregon.
Windsor-Clifto- n Mrs. L. Blakewell,

Portland.
PalmcHouse J. D. O'Lcary. '

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, Aug. 12. Contract Surgeon
Harper Peddlcord-wil- l proceed to Fort
Worden, Wash., for duty.

COLUMBIA RIVER STEAMER

Steamer Bailey Gntzcrt Leaves Tills
Sunday Morning: 9 A. 31., Mon-

day 8:30 A. M., Arrives
Back at 5:30 P. 31.

Dally .round-tri- p up the Columbia to
the celebrated Cascade Locks on the
finest of river steamers. Round trip,
$1.50. Starts from Alder-stre- et dock
dally at S:30 A. Mm arrives back 5:30
P. M. Phone Main 914.

ALASKA EXCURSION.

Sitka and Return $60.
Steamer Cottage City. August 12, 3i.

Skagway. Sitka and return. Steamer City
of .Seattle. August Skagway. Last
excursions of the season. Pacific Coast
Steamship Company. 219 Washington
street. Phone Main 223.

TO MULTNOMAH FALLS.

A Trip on Steamer Jos. Kellogg:.
The grandest eight on the Columbia

River. Boat leaves dock, foot of Salmon
street, dally, at 8:45 A. M.. returning 5:30
P. M.. allowing one hour and a half at
the Falls. Round trip, $1. Phone Main 332.

' A Card.
My mother, slptcrs and myself wish to

extend their heartfelt thanks to all who
were so kind at the death of our dear
ones. Fred and Madeline Steffensen,
drowned In a boat collision in the Wil-
lamette River, August 6.

Mrs. Andrew Buckley, nee Margaret
Thorqpson. (Formerly of Meier & Frank
.Co.'s store.)

It's like finding
$5
inthejpocket

It's like finding a $5 gold piece in the
vest pocket when, you buy your new
suit fijom us, because you might look
the town over without being able to
get one as good for $15.

The garments are fashioned in single and
double-breaste- d styles after models by
expensive custom tailors, and include
all the latest ideas which' you see
in custom-mad- e clothes costing four
times the price?,

a

The fabrics and patterns are the season's
latest and the variety is great, as we
have been obliged to break into oxfr

'
advance Fall styles. .

t

You can use that $5 soon.
f

Better step
in now and examine

Our $
WHEN

MOYER thikand
I WILL NOT YIELD

Weidler Will Fight Action .Re-

moving Him.

RECORD OF APPOINTMENT

i

Ex-May- or Williams Has Been Ie-tnine- tl

as Counsel, and Says

Civil Service Commission
Exceeded Its Powers."

or "Williams has been retained as
attorney for M. W. Weidler. secretary
for the Fire Department, suspended oy
the Civil Service Commission. an4 was
at the office of . the Civil Sen-Ic- e Com-
mission for some time yesterday after-
noon preparing his case for whatever ac-
tion Is necessary when the next move
is made, which will probably take place
in case Mr.' Weldler's salary is held-u- p

by the body. In dlscu.vtnjr the situation
yesterday or Williams said the
matter of Weldler's appointment had been
decided under section 315 of the charter,
which provides that "No person shall btt
appointed or employed under any title
not appropriate to the duties to be per-
formed, and no person shall, without ex-
amination, be transferred or assigned
to perform the duties or any position In
the classified civil service unless "he shall
have been appointed to the position from
which such transfer is made as thn
result of an open competitive examina-
tion, equivalent to that required for the
position to which the transfer is made,
or unless he shall have served with fidel-
ity for at least six yearsln a like position
In the service of the city."

Saj-- s Commission Erred.
"I do no think," said or Wil-

liams, "that the Civil Service Commis-
sion had any power to remove him
in fact. I am sure It has no such right, as
his appointment has been confirmed by
subsequent commissions, and if such a
condition prevailed it would result in all
sorts of complications, because it could
go over all the papers In every examina-
tion that has taken place before the
commission, and find enough fault to
throw every person employed under the
civil service rules out of a Job. No
court will uphold any such doctrine
as that two minutes, and I am
surprised that any member of the com

PIANO
POINTERS
Three things should be Considered in the

selection of a piano. They are the
"SCALE." the "MATERIAL.." and the
"WAY IN WHICH THE INSTRUMENT
IS PUT TOGETHER."

If vou choose a piano made throughout
of the finest material one with a true!
scale and one wmcn emoodies tne roost
advanced ideas of piano construction, you
are SURE TO GET A GOOD ONE. Never
mind the name If everything else is all
right. It has been said of some pianos.
that tneir exploitation nas cost more tnan
their actual construction. Does extensive
advertising add to the wearing qualities
of a piano? SEE OUR PIANOS. They
cre honest and reliable. THEY ARE
MADE RIGHT.

Soule Bros. Piano Co.
3724 Horriron St., Cor. W. Park. 1

1 0 Suit

YOU SEE IT IN OUR AD.

mission should have voted to suspend Col.
Weidler In view of the facts.

"The only way he can be removed." con-
tinued the "would be on
charges preferred by the appointing power
and. of course, he would have the right
to appeal. The records of the commis-
sion were Improperly kept until McPher-so- n

came in as secretary, and it may be
that some difficulty will be experienced
In securing all the necessary' data, but
there Is no question about Col. Wbfiiler
having been confirmed In his position by
past commissions."

Records of Commission.
The records of the Civil Service "Com-

mission show the following entry under
date of June 16, 130i: "The Civil Service
Commission of the Clt$' of Portland here-
by certifies thatIllton Weidler. has made
satisfactoryproof to the commission that
ho has been employed In one department
of the public service of the city for the
six years immediately preceding the tak-In- e

effect of the present city charter,
and that the position which he occupied
at the time the said charter took effect
Is included in the classified civil service,

auditor, grade . and that
by reason of the premises, the said Mil-
ton Weidler Is entitled to appointment
to such position."

In response to an inquiry from the
Municipal Civil Service Commission last
Friday. City Auditor Develln certified
that the payrolls of the city show that
Col. Weidler served In the capacity of
secretary of the Board of Fire "Cqmmls-- :

sloncrs from February. 1SSJ. to March 1.
tSOO, and from Julr 1. 1S93. to the time
when the Board of FIre Commissioners
was superseded by the Executive Board.

It appears from the affidavit of Col.
Weidler, filed with the Civil Service Com-
mission. March 20, 1903. at the time he
made application for his present position
under he provision of the charter ex-

empting him from examination, that he
served eight years as secretary of the
Board of Fire Commissioners; four years
as Collector of Internal Revenue for the
District of Oregon, Washington and Alas-
ka; three years as Clerk in the Circuit
Court under the County Clerk; two years
as assistant to the purchasing agent of
the O. K. & N. Co.; six years connected
with the railway mall service, and three

V
V

tt v tof.

Soft Hats
in Black, Browns and Nutria; regular

$2 hat for

$1.35

Soft Shirts
in newest patterns; some French

bosoms; regular value 75c and'oOc,
for

39c

SoftUnderwear
Balbriggan and Blue Jersey Ribbed;

fidl value at 50c and 35c, for
i

25c

All Boys'
Wash Suits

Every Style.
Sizes 3 to 10.

Half Price

ITS SO.

years as Deputy Assessor of the United
States Internal Revenue Office.

Mayor Lane stated yesterday that h
had nothing whatever to do with the
suspension of Col. Weidler, merely pre-
senting the case to the Civil Service Com-
mission by virtue of his office as pre-
siding officer of the body.

In the meantime Co. Weidler will con-
tinue to act as secretary of the Fire De-
partment, under Instructions from his
counsel, and at the proper time will
present his claim against the city for
salary. This will bring the matter to a.
head, unless during the Interval tne com-
mission reconsiders its action In sus-
pending him. there being some talk to
that effect.

ANNOUNCEMENT EXTRAORDINARY

Clarence-Edd- y

World's Greatest Organist,
at

NEW TRINITY CHURCH,
Corner Nineteenth and Everett Streets,

-I- n
Two Inaugural Recitals

Opening of the Wonderful

KIMBALL
TUBULAR PNEUMATIC

PIPE ORGAN
(Three Manual and Pedal) the Finest in

the West. Supplied by Ellers
Piano House.

' Vint Concert Aujcu.it 17, S:13 I. 31.

Second Concert Aupist IS, 8:15; P. 31.

First Appearance in Portland of

GRACE MOREI DICKMANV
(Contralto. Rutgers Church, N. Y. City.)
Tickets, $1:00; Reserved Seats (limited la

number), $L23.

Now on sale at Ellers Piano House. J.
K. GUI Company, Woodard. Clarke & Co.

This Will Be a Great Day at

THE OAKS
In conjunction with the innumerable features, we will present four

remarkable novelties.

NUMBER ONE
The magnificent Giant Whirl Flying Machine. The most magnificent

amusement device in the world.

NUMBER TWO
Ikeda's clever Mid-A- ir Slide a sensational Aerial Trolley over the

Chutes.
X" NUMBER THREE

The finest Penny Arcade on the Coast. Two hundred new, thrilling
and amusing machines.

NUMBER FOUR
"The Girl Prom Mars." The Princess Corena, and her coterie of

Vaudeville Artists at the cozy Gaiety Theater.
All the abova, and all our other splendid features for 10 cents

admission to grounds, children 5 cent3. The 0. W. P. & By. Co.'s
cars take you to "The Oaks" for 5 cents. You can stay at "The
Oaks" until 1A.M. As the last car does not leave "The Oaks" until
that hour, and you can dine at the beautiful "Oaks Tavern' Uuntil
1 A. M. Come out today and see our crowd of 30,000 people. Tues-
day, August the 22d, the Foresters of America, The event of all
events two weeks, commencing Monday evening, August the 28th,
Fail's stupendous, thrilling spectacle, the "Last Days of Pompeii,"
and gorgeous $2000 nightly display of Pain's Manhattan Beach Fire-
works 5 acres of scenery, 400 performers, 100 artists, monster
amphitheater to seat 10,000 people.


